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TWAINS FOB THE WEST.

grave to
ol the grave for too yearn.

death-rate in Ragland owe about ore 
hitudred thousand, and, at that rate, 
dve thousand acres of land would be 
snScieot to bury Bve hundred thou
sand people per annum forever, 
Barth was a disinfectant, and they 
«fern told that if bodies were planed 
iu perishable coffins and were put 
into the earth, in Bve or six yean

g bodies would have entirely die 
•rad. There was the natural 
a and the artificial mode of die- 
ag of the dead, and it seemed to 
that they should follow the 

natural one of carrying ear* to 
earth, instead of carrying net what 
he might call a Liebig system of re
ducing the body to its insoluble

Candies befog fresh and para. lisseras.itry dealer to nail

examination of the annalsestablishing the same rule, whichBeet OBOOEKIB8 at Low Prises. to be derived frompronounceColgate’s traditions of the Apostles. In The study of the times of Pope 8L 
Victor brings vividly to our minds 
the wonderful grow*, number and 
power of that society which was 
destined so soon to eclipse the Bin- 
pire of Borne and to give new moral 
and political life to *e nations when 
that Empire wan finally laid in *« 
duet We have sees It at *|e early 
period existing In full vigor, not 
only at the greet heart of the State 
and in *e most important cities, 
but also in the most distant pro- 
v mess, and even ip lands the &et

B. BALDMSTON. ibling of e council
Chmfultetown, July W. 1887. concerned, Poll ashes, and causing all the rest to die-

toe violence of fire IntoSULLIVAN A leMClLL, the orders of the Pope. Bat,sïïsss^ to him that that

meamYSATLiw, was altogether artificial and
It the present system wasThey insisted reformed, so that bodies werewere oaly obeying toe

but really committed toMOTAMJMM PUBLIC, Be. to toe Jewish [see. This ru shs might do her workdeeolv afflicted toe HoiromoBB
Omet Georee Street, Charlottetown. above all thiogn,Father.

put out of order.math late sound doo. their proper place. He stronglyGILLETTSExecutors’ Notice.W. W. Bolliyam, QXLIOe*. B. MAmtu. of fùnerâl m-
«rSb.1lau.lT.1884 form, theThis resolve he carried into effect of its domain, a)read'POWDERED admit toe ear*, which oughtto them letters, inI rawing to * 

hf condemned
the vast Borneo worl title aooiel' opening leaden or oeh coffins when 

laid in toe grave eo m to admit the 
conjunction of the body with the 
earth. We are continually asking

WiU and Testament of OWES exercised its
the eyes of iu 
debated, enact- 

I on vital doc- 
whet would appear to be 

. if not given to neon the 
authority of undoubted history, its 
laws were obeyed and its teaching* 
accepted by its immense following In 
every oiima. Judge what thin follow-

separated them one ehief,
man ion of the church. ed lews,mid Owen Connolly to 9» PERCENT end niera could only be ogr grottoe neomrity of toe in ton neighborhood ofinwtioe of |h# IntegrityChnrlotfotown, farmurl; 

■ mid Owen Connolly towns 7 laid out, andtoo said Owe# i ho might differ from hie eon- filled withletter, which on elusion, and therefore he (i should tl
iving, where

Imre hewto ton
cas than toe wot* which had hew pat forward a

Strata, within toe other departed, ead othera mightTwelve Months pat forward M the that w*foh eprATTORNEY-AT-LAW shippers of thersawry, MW Cfowr. They, § ooryss wm

Sad.xist! -ér
a the anfokwt now- Charier.

ANDREW A. them hoefo of ChrieUane ooaid haveIfiwt'i Mat, OfçtoU fa ht Mot. divided.—JCwahtBsr
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CASTOR IA
«ni Children,

PUTTNER’S
H GOUGHS, INFLUENZA, CATA

EMULSION

a* u cure for

SCROFULA, SKIN DISEASE, NERVOUS, PROSTRA. 
TION, CONSUMPTION, IMPOVERISHED BLOOD,

OF COD LIVER OIL
Aud the many diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Blood and

Brain.

WITH HYP6PH0SPHITES.

Is made front the purest material, is very palatable, and 
can be taken and retained by the most delicate.

BROWN BROS. A t’O.,
March 21, 1868. Chemists, Halifax, N. 8.

meet s^d dimiplia. toy wholly with 
ths bishop, si toe varions ehnrehm, 

that toe wtoority of toe Pope 
wm grad sally developed wd be

lt to the enerae of oratories,
___ l it wm aaivenmily aehanw-
lodged to he at toe time of the Vati
can OneariL There ere writer* 
who find twit with toe mtion of I 
Pope Met Victor to ragnrd to toe 

" ohm of Asia Minor. Bat, let
___ I Marne or not Mums, this ettlue
shown to what extant Papal author
ity wm raongaimd m early m ton 
monad cwtnry. The Church of 
Asie disliked this authority, bat, 
wverthetam, mbmilted to iL Home 
other eharchm would have preferred 

m storm course of praowdiug 
that adopted by Pope Ht. Vie- 

bet they rafeeed to ewenr in 
the decieiae of the principal 8m,—

I mother nod mirtrem of all toe

The cam wm this ; and it will be 
»n that it involved doctrine m 

well m discipline. In the cherche» 
of Asie Minor it wm ton custom, 
from the tin» tom they were found
ed by the bleemd Saint John, to 
celebrate Busier according to the 
lime of the Jewish Passover ; that 

on the fourteenth dsy of the 
moon of the Jewish month of Nirao, 
on whatever day of toe week it may 
uccsr. So early a* the beginning of 
the second eeotary. Pope A nice las 
had endeavored to persuade Poly- 
carp to bold the Feast on the fol
lowing Sunday, as wm the cas tom 
at Borne end all the other churches 
of the world. Out of respect for Be 
John, Polycarp did not relinquish 
the established practice, but, with
out nay breach of friendly relatione
with the chief pastor. "Holer and I rijfetira with hi. predeewror, Pone 
........................ - - ■ 1 Victor, to toe good services of toe

DR. KELLY,

Mm: Upper Queen Street,

Pmr inert about Apothecaries Hall. 

Charlottetown, Kerch 28,1888—3m
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FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS,
PreyiQus to Stock-Taking,

—We offer the balance of our—

Winter Goods,
Such ax Ulster Clothe, Dress Goods, Tweeds, Overcoatings, 
Shawle, Scarfs, Gents’ Underwear, Cardigans, Jersey Jacket*, 
Skirts, Gloves and Mitt*, Fur and Cloth Cape, Overshoes, 
Millinery^ Ac., Ik.,

At PRICES TO CLEAR.
Notice.

A LL pnranaa Indebted 
A tbs HEMAL D Prfwtfag
te pay*fha amoomtam£*by
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Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS ue Mortgage for periods 
exeealiag 10 veers without sinking 

? and. sad from 18 tu 50 years with sins 
ingfand.

The borrower le privileged to pay 
l ie loan in whole or ia part at any 
time.

Oiraalnra firing detailed information 
ma be obtained on application at the 
offices at Maser*. Beltran A McNeill. 
Bo Boltovs Oharlottetowa.

W. W. SULLIVAN, 
Agent lev the Company.

Ann. 11*88
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REUBEN TUPLIN & CO
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On and after Thurnday, December let, 1887, Trains 
ieUi run as follows.'—

Hie an . that in

w of St. Plier, for they I 
it » their duty to obey Qod

rather Ikm
The bishops of Pulmtiae i 
rod that their brethren to 

had adopted a doctrinal view of ton: 
question, and an erprawed them 
ealvm ia a synodal letter which they 
mat to Pupa Viator. Their ehief; 
~ Mlm of Unarm, called them 

to cosset Is, sad whoa he 
ru them his comtoimina 

from toe Holy Father, they express
ed their mmmrreeee with ' 
vessel Church, m to the time to 

■star, saying that the 
practice wan derived from the Tra
dition of the Apostles. They de
clared, moreover, that their brethren 
to Asia had strayed from the true he- 
kef. and that their conduct con Id 
not meet with the approval of the 
Churoh, It wm their trrmmm belief.

which Pope Victor hoped 
to correct by menas of toe ohaatira 
meat, which, m toe chief pastor, it 
wm la hie power to apply.

Tbit is still more apparent from 
the reconciliation which, through 

mediation of St. 1 rename of 
Lyons, soon alter took place. This 
eminent bishop prevailed e 
Asiatics to abandon the doctrinal 
error which they connected with 
their practice Upon this, the Pope 
did not hinder them from wlbnring 
to the on-tom ol their country, 
merely as a disciplinary regulation 
Finally, however, the words of the 
venerable Pontiff and the practice 
of the universal Church war* not to 

purpose as regarded the good 
Christiana of toe Asiatic cherches 
It to known from the eminent eccles
iastical historian, Eu-ebius, 
they conformed to the general sad 
Catholic custom. This must have 
happened soon after the time of Pope 
Anelolns, who ascribes their recon

nue now lent Jerusalem 
people having become 

utile Christians, no longer 
I Easier according to tkï

Eleutherins, the mcemeore of Aniee- 
las, labored etill more strenuously 
in order to obtain uniformity in the 
matter. And. in doing so, they foiled 
not in vénération for St. John and 
the other Apostles, who, on account 
of the many Jewish converts, had 
felt Ibemeeivee obliged to tolerate 
certain Jewish observances. Bo! 
now that all other cherches had 
abandoned each obaarvencaa the mo
tive for permitting them prevailed 
no more ; and now tost Jem ‘ 
i trail, its 
chiefly gen 
celebrated 
time of the Passover, there wm no 
remua why the Asiatic eharchm 
should persist in retaining a Jewish 
custom. At the beginning, indeed, 
them churches consisted in a grant 
meneurs of Jewish converts, but in 
toe time of Pope St. Victor, the 
Christiana of gentile origin ware 
more numerous and more important 

Not only on this account was a 
change demanded, bet also because 
there wm reason to believe that toe 
determined adhesion of toe Asiatic* 
to their oratom was founded on the 
erroneous opinion that the gospel 
had made it a law to celebrate 
Easter on the same day m the Jaws 
held toe pmeover, end "that they who 
did otherwise acted in violation to a 
Divine command. Pope Victor 
shared this dread of heresy in com
mon with hie predecessors. Sotor and 
Elntherius. A* if to justify each 
lustra, some of the Asiatics came to 
Homo and labored to introduce there 
toe Jewish practice. Thus, they 
endeavored to cause a schism by 
striving to persuade the faithful that 
Easier could only be oelebraied ac
cording to the Momie law—on the 
fourteenth day of ton moon of the 
first month- Pope Victor, in order 
to obviate eo great an evil, called, at 
Rome, a council of the bishops of 
Italy. In this oooooil It was eofemn- 
ly decided that toe Kami of Lent 
ought to be brought to an end end 
Beeler celebrated only on a Sunday, 
as that day ever sinon the apostles’ 
time WM devoted to the commem
oration of our Lord's glorious resur
rection, and that none, henceforth, 
would be allowed to persist obstinate
ly in observing to# Jewish time for 
holding toe festival. The Pope mot 
toe synodal letter which contained 
this diciaioo of the council, signed 
with hie name, to the principal 
bishops of the provinces On re
ceipt of the letter, Theophilus of 
Cxtisrm convoked the Bishop* of 
Palestine, Irenias of Lyon* those of 
Gael, Baocbylla* ef Gornilh thorn of 
Achats, end; M several authors re
late Dome trine of Alexandria thorn 
of -Egypt, and Palma of Ammtrie 
thorn of Pootiu. In all them coun
cils, m well as in that of Oarceoe, or 
ancient Assyria, the decrees of 
Borne were unanimously1 accepted 
In all their synodal letters which 
they mot to toe Pope ia order that 
they might be oommunieetod by 

l to ap "

Bet," we quota 8t Maurice, the 
gram martyr-captain of the Theban 
Legion, “we era not driven into re 
hellion even to rave oar lives, for

tarn to the <

says

wo do not fight beenara we have
the will to die rather than to alay "
Neither strength nor numbers were 
wanting if the Christiaan had been 
inclined to make war ea their 
opprimera. “For whet warihm,"
■aye Tartnllian, “should we not 
have been able end willing, even at 
gram odds, who eo readily offer oar 
solves to dm* if oar religion did 
not oblige as rather to die than to 
-lay 7” lr they had chasm to with-1 system 
draw from tbs empire, it would have | uane p 
been m a vast solitude by toe leas of 

ay ci times. “ Mora stramiea," 
the same Tertulllan, “would 
been left than cilleras. Bel 

yon bave fewer seem toe owing 
to the number of Christiana." Let 

statesmen of the present age ra
nker tome words. If ever the 

Christian people soy where nrahrath 
the sword against them, it will be 
bet-aura of the defective education 
that to forced upon them ; it wilUra 
because having been pounded in Urn 
rnorter of modern 
will have 
crating toe 
gioo, i " ‘ "
1rs led
dred years of heathen permeation.
Let toe States of today be politic, 
if they cannot find it in their eonis 
to be rational ad baronne. Let them 
cause, or at least allow that the chil
dren of too church be educated as 
their fathers in the faith were edu
cated, and the governments toe leak 
deserving may rely op having fewer 

dee m lira number of their 
Christian subjects shall be greater.
They may even account on cilixetis 
a* loyal and devoted as tira «ontem
poraries of Maurice, Tartnllian and 
Pope St. Victor, who cbo-e rather 
to die than to slay when by over
powering odds, they con id have 
overthrown toe empire of their per
secutor*

One more lemon from the bright 
records ol St. Victor’s time. In tout

civilisation, they

o, which were eo gloriously dilu
ted throughout toe throe hnn- 
d yarns of heathen persecution.

■TATIOWa. >ua
A* M.

Mount Stewart Jnn j 
gedtord........

IS
1

ChsrlotUtown......... sr »»

tteivw
A. M.
Ü

Moünl ïiêirêêi jw.'-er
is

.rara.*,».- 'JAMB* gpLEMAN,
. omee. Crawsra, Nor, a. iwy-a “

renowned I rentra», bishop of Lyon*.
We cannot close thi* historical 

•ketch without reflecting for 
moment on the greet lesson which 
it teaches. We learn, in the first 
place, that in the second century, 
more then a hundred years before 
the heathen permeations earned, toe 
authority of the Pope, m successor 
of St. Peter, existed end wm univer- 
mlly recognized Thy Rtihop ol 
Borne ordered councils to be held in 
toe most remote nations of toe 
Borneo Empire, nod beyond the 
bounds of that Empire, and, in 

I obedience to hi* ordera, council i 
forthwith held, In toom coun

cils Doctrine and Discipline were 
discerned, and toe result of tira de
liberation» imparted by synodal 
letters to toe ohief pastor. It is 
made manifest to all in that early 
time, and handed down to future 
ages by the most luminous testi
mony, toe testimony of all tribes 
and tongues and people ol toe known 
world, that throughout the tael ei 
tent of the tiherob, met and weal 
in lands, of great renown, toe very 
centrât of the earth, where Niniveh 
and Babylon flourished ol old, as 
well m in Italy and final, there 
existed, swept hr one ehnroh which 
speedily abandoned its dissent, un
animity ol belief and practice. Thus 
meet toe Church be One, one in Doc
trine, one in her important Discip
line. It nia» also wren that the 
Popra did not wait till the middle 
ages, nor till nor inters age, for an 
explaining, unfolding and develop
ing of their high commission. They 
understood it and acted upon it, 
even US they continuously possessed 
it, from the moment that our Lord 
mid to 8l Peter: “ Confirm thy 
Brethren." This charge was impart
ed for no merely temporary purpose.
As it wee designed to be the stay of 
the Ohuvch, so it was appointed 
that it should remain in force, not 
only during the few years of Peter’s 
lifetime, but ns long as Christ pro
mised to be with hie Apostles, that 
is, all dayt, even till the ml of (is\e 
{Omnibut diebut worn od ixmmmma- 
tionen occult.) Toe duties of this 
high charge they nil fiilfilled who 
succeeded to the office of St Peter.
And if toe fulfilling of them, in the 
days and by toe ministry of Pope
St. Victor, came to be attended with _______ ____
an qngootod degree of notoriety, t ôïfogüt Biehop of Ma 
celebrity, glory even, it was not premed et Blackpool, 
without a purpose in the Providential | desirable that they eh< 
guidance of the Church. That pur- 
pom was, need it be said 7 that toe 
whole body of the people of Christ 
should be closely united by the ties 
of their uoutroon Fruth end discip
line—that thev should be one, as 
their Divine Master prayed they 
should be. (John 17 ; 20, 21, etc.)
It is plain also from the distinct re
cord which hra come down to our 
time, that In order to leant what 
wm in the beginning end ton asm 
which immediately succeeded, dis- 

i is not eo nummary and wjlV 
so profitable m a fair and

saner by the am of artificial 
and not by the mods which 
herself had 

which had hem given to as by tira
Orator himself m toe system for 
toe d scorn position ef the human 
body. “ Tboo shall eat bread in 
ton sweat of lhy fees until tone re-

i oat of which toon

i and Chinera
did
entered toe oily of Homo and grew 
npma community, tony found that

rath# people of God b 
i. The Egyptians an 
tor mme. When the 

of Boms
y, they found that 
verrai ly need the
tioo. The Chris- 

positively refseed to have any
thing to do with that mode of de
stroying toe dead. They determined 
to follow that which had brae the 
tradition of the people of God from 
the very earliest period, nod that 
which had been nonsearntnd in to# 
most special manner in the person 
of Jeans Christ. They looked upon 
this m the true Christian amide of | 
disposing of too dead, and tone, 
whilst pagans performed cremation, 
ton Christians nniverenUy buried 
their deed, not uoly in Borne, bet 
wherever Christians were found, 

tome incapable of appro-1 When, after four centimes, theChri- 
high principles of rali-l Iran community triumphed over too 
------------ 1------- •->«— 'pagan, and Europe became Chris

tian, the pagan system of cremation 
died out, and the system of inter
ment triumphed over it.

When wm toe system of crema
tion revived 7 It wm in the orgira 
of toe Great French Bevolotion that 
the idea sprang up in Çarie of rad'!- 
trodneigg the pagan mode of burial, 
and this out of hatred to Christi
anity sod for the purpose <£ ridicul
ing the Christian doctrine of resur
rection. it wm then introduced, 
not from a scientific point of view, 
but from feelings of religions sol 
mosity. Within meant years u>< 
system bed been revived partly 
from a sanitary point of view. It 
bad, however, in some places, even 
within recent years, been advocated 
in haired of Christianity, nod there 
was a met in Italy, which pro
pagated toe system of cremation, 
animated bjtito dislike to Christian
ity. Others there were Iq this conn-

The following -«tier, written by 
too Indian's own band, «ml «flitrmmd 
to ton Bov. William Photon, P. P, 
Sturgeon, has brae thought worthy
of publication

Bockt Pout, P.IL 
Marsh SI, UM.

Anna Parana,—I have triton the 
liberty of writing ton* tow Kara In 

on, hoping toom will find yon well 
'on know, Father, when yen Brad 

at Brat Point, l arm living there 
aba, sear Patrick Melania’.

After 1 left there, I bought storm 
at Cardigan Read. Everything want 
well with me for a few yearn, and I 
thought I wm going to get rich. 
Before 1 paid all for toe ferns, I took 
sick with scale chronic rheumatism. 
* am sick ever sinon The* to ua 

•are now. So I had to pari with 
iy lend again, M tor family wan 
•ak at the time. Bn I am warn 

wandering about the world again. 
Bet, thanks be to God, I am not 
suffering much pain at prenant, 
Still 1 am altogether disabled—aot 
able to stand on my feel or to do the 
smallest kind of work, and my 
family hra a very seven sold, with

fy boy Mathew got baptised at 
Bast Point by yon. He is a big boy 
now. He ia going to school moat of 
‘■htinra.

Hev. Father, I 
yon to remember 
poor Holy Mas#, to help hi 
learning, m he to something 
And 1 also want yon to i smember 
me in your Holy Mem, for the good 
of my health and my femily, 
for God's cake, for I know that year 
prayers will be beard before mine. 

1 era. Bar. Sir,
Tonr hem bio servant,

Sinon Peospkux, 
Mic-Mac Indian, native of thin

early age we behold the church ex
isting m a finely organised body,
while extending to all tb« | who warn vnlmatod ratiralVby 
nations of the Roman ^‘«.scientific reasons and derirad era 
*P*| kpyopj its vomers. Tlins | mlljon for Doroosm of sanitation, 
ctroni

type- and
of a sound and healthy oooeti talion,

motion for purposes of sanitation,
___ •“«‘J’ and would wish to do nothing what-

presented toe type and model!--------—------- ... - * MTV

what men eo much desire and 
efficient governpsent. Her parlia
ments, her se Deles, her people—all 
worked together, with her supreme 
heed, in perfect harmony. Some 
nations have looked upon, studied 
end moulded Vhotuselves, taure or 
lees, according to the pattern tons 
plainly set before them. Whatever 
elements of stability and continu
ance they profane, end they are not 
few, are derived from tLtq source. 
Qquh nations nave t-raaon to rejoice, 
and their people to be exceedingly 
glad. They bold the principles of j 
true program ; and hence they can
not fail to proceed “ from better on 
to better sttl! " JJqy they, prosper, 
and may tholi reign De long.—Bev. 
Æ. MeD. Datera», L. L. D., F.R &, 
etc., in Catholic Record.

Cremation il Anti-Christian.

A lecture was delivered under the 
eaepiem of the Manchester and Sal- 
fora Sanitary Association in the 
Association Hall by Dr, Bmrys- 
Jones, on “ The Dispoml of the 
Dead.” The Bishop of Salford pro

-ramtly beg of 
my boy Mat In

Mr. Blant bas written a second 
letter to tira Timm reenacting the 
evasiveness of Mr. Balfour’s refer
ence* to hie statements, and respect
ing also tira contemplera» letter of 
s Mr. Brett, which lately appeared 
on the subject An pédants at 
society, writes Mr. Bloat, Mr.

I>r. Emrys-Jonm said : In bis 
linion there wm only one method 
dealing wi* toe deed that was 

alike efficient, sanitary and ideal, 
and that method was cremation. 
As to toe religion* objections to cre
mation, they were proud, among toe 
reminieoenora of the into Bishop of 
Manchester, to remember hie alti
tude on this question. The Dean of] 
Canterbury had just written to my 
that toe endeavor to prolong the 
period of toe natural decomposition 
of the body wm not showing respect 
to toe dead, and he (Dr. Jones) wm 
delighted to add hi* opinion of toe 

5 - i -7 Homier, ex-
. tol, that it wm 

they should facilitate 
the dissolution of toe body in each 
a way as not to endanger the public 
health. The Bishop mid he wee 
qnito eqre that interment had no 
donneotion with Christian doctrines, 
end that interment wm juste* much 
a pagan mode m cremation wm, and 
public health and public convenience 
atone ought to determine between 
the two Methods. It l* very desir
able that the religions objection* 
should be done sway with. There 
wm an opinion jn soeqe minds that 
the process at cremation wm horrid 
to oootemplate and revolting to the 
mums, bat m a matter effect that 
wm'not not At toe crematorium at 
Woking there wm nothii 
the meet fastidious in 
esthetic objection to it. He main
tained that sufficient accurate and 
scientific knowledge existed to com
pel them, if they acted accord i 
their lights, to advocate cram 
at fell event* in nil mem of death’ 
from Infections disease, eons to re
move all risk. Among the econo
mical advantages of the system he 
advocated, wan ton prevention of an 
enortqoqs waste of agricultural land 
in order to meet the burial wants of 
an ever-increasing population. He 
did notera why there should not be 
In large centra» of population, 
connected with eootmimtionl edit 
places for the perfortqaooe of ora 
taauon and for the dispoml of the 
area containing the remains.

The Bishop of Salford, in moving 
a vote of thanks to the lecturer, mid 
the tone of Dr. Jones's lecture had 
been one foil of

soever that woqld he taoompetikle 
with religious sentiment. He 
thought no one would dispute that 
the whole tradition of Christianity 
and the whole tradition of the Jew
ish people front the «artiest time bad 
been in favor of interment The 
ehnroh to which he (ton bishop) be
longed, and all Christian churches, 
had their funeral service accom
panying the laying of ths body in 
the grave, fog ths body wm looked 
upon, not he a mere mam of putre
fying matter, but m having been the 
temple of toe holy ghost, and a body 
which will rim again and share with 
the soul its eternal future, Cm reli
gious grounds, therefore, he thought 
it spra most strongly to be held tout 
interment should be practised, and 
that whatever deviated from *e tra
dition of ton nenple of God and of 
the Christian churches in this mat
ter, m for instance, cremation should 
be disapproved, except in inch came 
as those in which cremation tqight 
prove absolutely necessary. He was 
not raying that the kerning of toe 
body was a renunciation ol toe 
Christian faith or s denial of toe 
resurrection, but be mid it wm a re
jection of the Jewish end of the 
Christian tradition, which bad been 
accepted by the whole Christian 
world nod that too tamhmey of] 
adopting otaer modes, such as era 
■nation, wm to weaken in toe mind 
that reverence end respect for the 
dead and for the Christian mode of 
burying the qead which, in " 
days, neuve all others, it wm impor
tant not to weaken. To pat It 
plainly, he considered the practice 
of cremation to be a detestable o 
As to toe question of toe oeoewily 
to introduce such a system, the doc
tors were well known to differ. Re 
bad been assured by thorn who had 
studied tide matter in a way in 
which he had not, that one thousand 
acres of land would suffice to bury 
one hundred thousand bodies per 
annum, forever, allowing a separate 

and a *

four and his apologist, Mr. Bvett, 
doubtless share to# common draw
ing-room view of too lriah lead era, 
that they are aot gentlemen, or par
erai to be treated m equals, or, in
deed, for that matter, quite ra hemea 
beings. " Bet to me," rays Mr. 
Blunt, “ they are squale «ad friande. 
We live in an age when the sham 
battles of Tory and Whig eentlemea 
are giving away to the rseHtiw of a 

somethingfight for • 
office, and which will

Mr.without gloves." 
when that time 
«and w|* too London drawing 
rooms, m against, Mr. Blant rayg \ 
the unpolished democracy, hot too 
mam of tira Bngtisb voters will paw 
little head to hie social pleadings. 
“At tira worst," conclude» Mr. 
Blunt, “ I shall be quit* ready, If 
the present London world condemn» 
me for my action in Ireland, to 
make a bundle of my social Was, and 
setting it, like Christian, on my 
back, fly from its drawing-room» aa 
from a city of destruction."

The death of toe Rev. Father 
Drumgoole, of New York, the 
founder of the immense Mimions for 
toe homeless children in New York, 
who died from pneumonia, in ton» 
oily, on Wednesday of Holy Week, 

deplored is a national lose. Ha 
u the Dun Bosco ol Amarine. 

Statistics compiled up to Merab, 
1886, showed that 16,730 children 
had been cared for by the Mi-si— 
8,264 poor persons bad reoehrwd 
clothing, nod over 7,670 pairs of 
shorn had been deelri bated. The 
Mission in Lafayette Street is a 
great too-atory building. An array 
of clerks are employed in the want
ing room and more than 1,300 child
ren are sheltered there and at ML 
Loretto, The work ol too charity had 
grown to each proportions that Fr. 
Drumgoole'» last schema wm to pro
vide for a labor exchange to ramble 
him to get plaoea for the bays Irons 
the Miwioo,

“ CredqkiW. yet shrewd," says a 
Raw Yurt paper, “ easily imposed 
upon, bet prudent ; strong, yet gra
tis ; homely in manners, yet the 
truest gentleman al brait. Father 
Drumgoole wm a living evidence of 
that Omnipotence which asm the 
pare in heart to nooomplieh hie hra»

“Father DnungooU’e name is 
lemons. Hie death will be felt ra 
a lom to toe whole country. He 
wm a benefactor to nil the had. 
For through this great heart of the 
country—toe City of New York— 
flown blood which tinges the 
national life. Father Drnmgooie 
purified this Mood. He changed 
tira vicions child of the street into

mif-rmpaotiog and neighbor- 
res peotiag Christian. He was a 
naUooml noefftotor.'

In Brief,1nd*totiM TMat.

i fee fee to

Whieh il tira worst. ______ _
who amt stag and won't, er the mam 
who een't ring and will.

r


